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Topics

" Autoclave Tests
- In-the-Bag vs. Out-of-Bag Testing

" Subscale Tests
-Fibrous Debris Material
- Particulate Debris Material
- Particulate Size and Size Distribution
- Particulate-to-Fiber Ratio
S-Test Duration
- Temperature Effects
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Autoclave Testing
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Autoclave Testing:
Basic A proach
" Autoclave tests:

- Simulated sump coolant chemistry and debris materials to investigate production
of chemical effects within first 24 hours following a large break LOCA

" Approach:
- Materials in test same as and scaled to plants
- Autoclave temperatures model first 24 hours of sump temperature history
- Reactant materials:

" Metals (aluminum, galvanized steel)
* Fibers modeled as fiberglass fines
* All microporous insulation (cal-sil, Min-K) modeled as powder
* Powdered micro-porous insulation and fiberglass fines provide maximum surface area
" Conservatively promotes rapid dissolution and reaction with solute

" Small loose materials placed in porous bags with pore size rating of 1 micron.
Same size as membrane filters used to test for filterability.
Judged sufficient to allow material that would go into solution inside the bag to
pass through the bag and react with bulk coolant in the autoclave.
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Autoclave Testing:
Trans ort Concern
NRC questioned transport of chemicals through debris bags
" Recommended:

- Testing be done to confirm adequate transport of chemical through bag
- Suggested one acceptable test method would be to "run parallel tests

with identical amount of debris either contained in the bags or not
contained in the bags..."

° Four such comparison tests were performed
- Boric acid dissolution in- and out-of-bag: Good agreement
- Aluminum dissolution in- and out-of-bag: Good agreement
- Rerun two tests with cal-sil out-of bag: Mixed results

° Rerun tests modeled all cal-sil as powdered debris
- Readily moved and suspended by internal flows in the autoclave
- Readily affect filterability of liquid grab-samples

" Additional confirmatory testing to be performed
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Autoclave Testing:
H othesis on Bag Effect

"qq
* Porous bags used for autoclave testing do not

restrict exchange of dissolved or corrosion
products into bulk autoclave fluid such that
concentration of corrosion products in autoclave
fluid is significantly affected by the bags.

" May have some restriction of flow within bags for
tests having high debris amounts ("stuffed
bags").
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Autoclave Testing:Confirmatory Ba ffect Testing
" Review data, separate tests into two categories:

- Tests for which quantity and type of debris may have compromised flow
through bags. (A tests)

- Tests for which quantity and type of debris did not compromise flow
through bags. (B tests)

" Perform "B" tests (confirmatory):
- Select the most limiting 4 debris combinations.
- Show there is no bag effect on filtration times.

. Rerun "A" tests (about 8)
- All debris "out-of-the-bag;" representative mix of chunks and powder.
- Perform filtration testing.
- Compare filtration times of the re-run tests to the filtration times of the

original tests.
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Subscale Testing
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Purpose of Subscale Tests
",qq

The purpose of subscale testing is to:
• Support definition of conditions and parameter

values for follow-on testing.

•Develop data to support
from NRC and ACRS.
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Material Used as Fibrous Debris

* Nukon fiber used for all tests.
- Prepared using a blender process
- Size distribution (length) consistent with PWROG

sump screen bypass bench-top testing.
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Particulate Material
qqq

" Silicon Carbide used as test particulate surrogate
- Selected based on extensive use of material for:

" Sump screen head loss testing.
" Fuel head loss testing including WCAP-16793-NP-A.

- As previously documented, the material density is consistent
with that assumed for prototypical debris.

- This material has a surface geometry that is considered to
increase packing within a fiber bed and will tend to increase
head loss.

o Therefore, Silicon Carbide evaluated to be appropriate
for the PWROG program.
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Particulate Size and
Size Distribution

" Majority of testing used 10pm mean diameter, +2pm.
" ACRS questioned effect of particulate size distribution on

pressure drop.
• Tests with discrete sizes (6pm, 10pm and 177pm mean

diameters) resulted in increasing head loss with
increasing particulate size.

• The 1 Opm material is appropriate for testing:
Blended range of 6pm, 10pm and 17pm mean diameters has
small effect on pressure drop with respect to available driving
head.

- Particulate size consistent with previous sump strainer and fuel
testing.
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Particulate Size/Distribution
Results

qqq
Comparison of Pressure Drop across Debris Bed
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" Plants are expected to have a range of particulate size distributions
past the sump screen.

* Small pressure drop observed relative to available driving head
with Type A, B or D particle sizes.
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Particulate to Fiber Ratio:
Observations

Testing shows the
following;
• At the same fiber load,

higher p:f ratio results in
increased pressure drop

• For example, at 12.5
grams (50 grams of fiber
per fuel assembly):
- 0.8 psid @ 30:1 p:f

- 0.5 psid @ 15:1 p:f
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Particulate to Fiber Ratio:
Path Forward

qqq

" Confirm maximum particulate loading:
- Confirm current information from plants.
- Consider if delayed arrival of particulates will be pursued.

• For example, time delay in coatings failures.

" Develop strategy for performing testing with a time-
dependent p:f ratio.

" Use survey results to assess p:f ratios to be used in
additional testing:
- Assess maximum possible particulate and fiber loadings.
- Assess effect of particulate arrival.
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Testing Duration

" Two debris addition times evaluated:
- 30 minutes of particulate and fiber addition.
- 300 minutes of particulate and fiber addition.
- Same total addition of particulate and fibrous mass.

" Insignificant difference in observed pressure
drop.

" All future testing will be conducted with addition
of particulate and fibrous debris over 30
minutes.
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Temperature Effects
Fluid temperature used for testing is 1300F.
* Testing at lower temperatures is conservative as

head loss at the same flow rate is higher:
- Viscous effects are increased at lower temperatures.

- Slight increase in inertial effects due to density
increase.

" Minor variation in bed compressibility at flow
rates tested

S130OF is reasonable for all plants during the
formation of debris bed on the fuel.
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Evaluation of Flow Effects

Comparison of Pressure Drop Across
Debris Bed

Pressure Drop as a Function of Flow
Velocity
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From test data, pressure drop relates well to flow velocity:
" Data agrees well with a v2 trend which was applied in T/H analysis.
" An experimental form-loss (KTEST) can be determined.
" KTEST is - one to two orders of magnitude less than KMAx of analysis.
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